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Making a difference during the pandemic

•Up to $1,000 special  
payment to banking center,  
operations and call center  
employees providing  
essential banking services

•Established social  
distancing across our  
facilities

•Installed protective shields
at all Bank Mart locations

•Enhanced cleaning  
procedures at our  
branches and offices

•~11,000 employees  
working remotely
(95% remote ex. front-line  
retail customer service)

EmployeesConsumers Businesses Communities

•~31 thousand loans under  
the Paycheck Protection  
Program providing $5.5
billion, impacting over  
555,000 employees

•Leveraging strength of our  
balance sheet for commercial  
customers to draw downon
~$8 billion of existing lines of  
credit

•Temporarily increasing SBA  
Express program maximum to
$1 million (from $350,000)

• Payment Deferral Program

• Fee Waiver Program

•Small Business Association  
Disaster Assistance

•$8.75 million philanthropic  
commitment to help  
address the effects of the  
COVID-19 pandemic,  
including:

 $3.25 million for COVID-19  
response needs in our  
regions

 $5.5 million in
Strengthening our  
Communities Fund grants  
to support long-term  
sustainability of our  
economy

•Leading regional task force  
to address COVID-19 issues  
in the community

•99% of 1,123 banking  
centers remain open for  
business, in addition to
~53,000 fee-free ATMs

•Executed >96 thousand fee  
waivers and loan hardship  
deferrals, representing $1.5  
billion in Fifth Third balances  
and an additional $6 billion  
in the mortgage servicing  
portfolio:

 ~49 thousand for up to 90-
day deferrals for credit  
card, vehicle, and personal  
loan/line of credits

 ~34 thousand for up to  
180-day payment  
forbearance

 ~13 thousand deposit fee  
waivers

 No reporting payment  
deferrals to credit bureaus

 Temporary suspension of  
vehicle repossessions and  
home foreclosures

Our bankers have personally connected with 2 million  
customers since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic



Hold On to Your Liquid Assets
Now may be the time to use the lines of credit you have available. Most businesses are diligent about paying their credit card 
balances on time, and during this time you may even be able to get a waiver on interest. So now is a good time to save your 
cash assets and instead charge what’s necessary to keep your business running. Putting expenses on a credit card for the 
time being gives you an extra cushion in terms of when payment will be due, in the hopes that by the time that happens 
things might be back up and running.

Understand What the Government is Doing to Help
You aren’t alone in your struggle right now, and the government is trying to lend a hand. If you’re a business owner, it’s 
important to keep up-to-date on what’s being offered by way of programs and relief packages.
Although news changes daily, some of the current programs include:

• Low-interest loans guaranteed by the SBA: The Economic Injury Disaster Loans offered by the Small Business 
Administration offer up to $2 million in assistance that can be used to pay fixed debts, payroll, accounts payable and 
other bills. Click here to learn more about eligibility.

• Employer tax credits: Since employers are now required to provide paid sick leave to eligible impacted employees 
for up to 80 hours (about 10 days), new legislation is also offering small and midsize businesses a business tax 
credit equal to 100% reimbursement for paid leave. Health insurance is included in the credit, and employers face no 
payroll tax liability.

• Stimulus payout: The government’s assistance package includes a stimulus check for most individuals, which can 
also help some small business owners who have lost income due to the current economic climate. What you will 
receive depends on your income, but single adults who filed an adjusted gross income of $75,000 or less for 2019 (or 
2018, if you haven’t filed in 2019 yet) will receive $1,200, and qualifying children who are 16 and under receive an 
additional $500 each.

• Tax deferments: The IRS has extended both the filing deadline and federal tax payments deadline—without penalties 
and interest—to July 15, regardless of the amount owed.

Tips to help your operations during COVID-19
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Be Extra Vigilant Online
During times of uncertainty, it’s natural to seek information and answers through the internet and social media. 
Unfortunately, criminals will often use that to their advantage. While not specific to Fifth Third, our team has noted the 
occurrence of phishing—when a data thief impersonates a legitimate person or company via email to bait the recipient 
into reporting confidential information or gaining unauthorized access to systems. In addition, we have seen reports of 
malware (malicious software) disguised as a coronavirus map. Watch for email senders using suspicious or misleading 
domain names. Inspect URLs carefully (without clicking on the link) to make sure they’re legitimate and not imposter sites.

Follow Credible Advice
To obtain reliable information, stick to credible resources like the Centers for Disease Control (www.cdc.gov), National 
Institutes of Health (www.nih.gov), World Health Organization (www.who.int) and other well-known local and national 
news reporting agencies.

Use Digital Tools When You Can
Make an appointment to talk to your banker when you have a complex situation. But save time and use online banking 
services as often as you can. For example, consider depositing checks through your bank’s mobile app.

timothy.pittman@53.com
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